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Item 1.01. Entry into a Material Definitive Agreement.
On October 16, 2019 (the “Effective Date”), Famous Dave’s of America, Inc. (“FDA”), a wholly owned subsidiary of
BBQ Holdings, Inc. (the “Company”) assigned its interest in Mercury BBQ, LLC (“Mercury”) and that certain Secured
Promissory Note (the “Note”), dated July 18, 2018, by and between FDA and Mercury, to BBQ Oklahoma, Inc. (“BBQ
Oklahoma”), a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Company.
Also on the Effective Date, the Note was amended to increase the principal amount from $1.4 million to $2.5
million and decrease the interest rate from 10% to 8% per annum. The maturity date of the Note was extended from July 15,
2023 to November 30, 2025. The Note shall be repaid by Mercury utilizing 100% of operating cash flows from the Clark Crew
BBQ® restaurant located at 3150 NW Expressway, Oklahoma City, OK 73112 (the “Restaurant”) after operating expenses and
the management fee (“CCP Management Fee”) payable to Clark Championship Products, LLC (“CCP”). In the event that a
principal balance remains at maturity, the remaining principal balance shall be repaid over a three year amortization period
payable from operating cash flows of the Restaurant prior to the payment of the CCP Management Fee.
Additionally, on the Effective Date, the Intellectual Property License Agreement, date July 18, 2018 (the “Restaurant
License Agreement”) between FDA and CCP was assigned to BBQ Oklahoma and amended. Pursuant to the Restaurant License
Agreement, CCP granted the Company an exclusive license to use and sublicense patents, trademarks, trade name, service marks,
logos and designs related to Clark Crew BBQ restaurants. The Restaurant License Agreement was amended to expand the
exception to such exclusive rights of BBQ Oklahoma to permit CCP to open restaurants independent from BBQ Oklahoma.
Also on the Effective Date, CCP and BBQ Oklahoma formed a new entity, Mercury BBQ Products, LLC (“BBQ
Products”), in which CCP owns 51% and BBQ Oklahoma owns 49% of the outstanding units. For its units, BBQ Oklahoma
contributed $100,000 and provided a line of credit up to $500,000 to fund the business. CCP contributed certain intellectual
properties for its units. In exchange for a payment of $100,000 from BBQ Products, CCP and BBQ Products entered into an
exclusive Intellectual Property License Agreement, dated October 16, 2019, whereby CCP grants BBQ Products the right to use
and sublicense sauces, seasonings, trademarks, trade name, service marks, logos and related to Clark Crew BBQ restaurants with
respect to consumer packaged goods.
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SIGNATURE
Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed
on its behalf by the undersigned hereunto duly authorized.
BBQ HOLDINGS, INC.
Date: October 22, 2019

By: /s/ Paul M. Malazita
Name: Paul M. Malazita
Title: Chief Financial Officer and Secretary
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